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Be A Blessing
P r a y e r  C ha l l e n g e  P r a y e r s

The Be A Blessing Prayer Challenge is a challenge where we commit to
pray for someone for 31 days without disclosing to that person that we are
praying for them.  This is an opportunity for us to bless another person but in
so doing it is also an opportunity for us to grow our faith and grow closer to
God! Kudos to you for being willing to take the focus off of self for 31 days. It
is truly a blessing when people are willing to pray for others.

Here are the Be A Blessing Prayer Challenge Prayers!  These are prayers to
correspond with each daily topic and scripture focus.

I appreciate your willingness to stand in the gap, intercede and shift the
atmosphere!  I pray that you are blessed!

Let’s Ignite Transformation!

Shamira Gambrell



Be A Blessing
Prayer: 1

Father God my prayer today is that __________ grow in their faith-
recognizing that without it, it is impossible to please You.  Lord I pray that
you would increase their faith and help their unbelief.  I pray
that they come to know and understand that they have the same power as
You in that they can frame their world with their words.  

Lord let them truly embody the sentiment of moving by faith and not by sight.  
Father I pray that ___________ would in faith diligently and earnestly seek
You and receive the reward You have for them. Lord I know that given all
the things going on in the world today it can be difficult to stand on faith.  My
prayer is that they would not be distracted by what is going on in the world-
that ________ would not lean on their own understanding but instead
acknowledge You and know that in so doing You will direct their paths.  

Father I pray that You would grow their faith exponentially- so they know that
they can do ALL things through Christ.  I pray that as each day goes by their
faith would increase and expand while any fears they have would dissipate. I
pray this in the Mighty and Matchless name of Jesus the Christ. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 2

Hallelujah Lord- Father I thank You for the forgiveness that You extend to us
Your children.  Today I beseech You on behalf of________ that they would
truly understand and experience Your forgiveness.  May prayer is that as
they grow in their understanding and acceptance of forgiveness from You
that _______________ would be able to extend forgiveness to others.  I
pray that if _______ harbors any ill feelings towards You Lord that they
would release them.  I pray that if they have not forgiven themselves that
they would learn to practice self-forgiveness.  

My prayer Father is that they truly understand forgiveness is required by
You.  I pray You lift the weight and burden of unforgiveness from
____________ so no bitterness takes root in their lives.  I ask this in Jesus
name, Amen

 
Prayer: 3

Father, You are the Great Physician- You said in Your word that You would
never leave us or forsake us.  We thank You that when others have
discounted ______________ and made them to feel outcast that You said
You would heal their wounds and restore health to them. 

Father You know intimately what wounds _____ has- so Lord I pray that
whether the wounds are physical, spiritual, or emotional that You would heal
them.  Lord I know that healing is the children’s bread and ____________ is
Your child.  I pray that they would walk in good health all the days of their
life.  In Jesus name, I pray amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 4

Father I pray that in this season You would send the rain to water the seeds
that ________ has in the ground. Lord we know that when You water
something it must grow.  I thank You now in advance for the harvest they will
see.  Lord I thank You that their work will not be in vain but according to
Your word You will bless the work of their hands.  Lord I thank You that
___________ will be so blessed that they will not have to borrow from
anyone but rather be in position to lend to many.  

Lord I just affirm that ______________ finances will be overflowing and
running over into their bosom.  I ask that __________ also receive the
necessary wisdom to be a great steward.  In Jesus name I pray, Amen.

Prayer: 5

Father my prayer today is for peace.  I pray that _____________ experience
the peace that passes understanding.  Lord Your word says that those who
obtain wisdom can walk in paths of peace.  I pray that the cares of this world
do not overwhelm ______________ but rather that they remember that
Jesus is the Prince of Peace and as they walk with Him they walk in peace-
a peace that this world cannot take away.  

Although there is so much going on in the world today my prayer id that
those things do not distract from ________________ peace, and that when
they feel things getting chaotic that _________ would look to You, breathe
deeply and know that all will be well.  I pray this in the Mighty & Matchless
name of Jesus the Christ. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 6

Father today I come before You on behalf of ____________ praying
that they get to experience true joy- which can only come from relationship
with you Lord.  Your word says in Your presence there is fullness of joy- may
_________________ experience this fullness as they daily set in Your
presence. 

Father I pray ______________ realize that they realize that they must
abide in You and You in them- then they will truly experience joy.  I pray this
in Jesus name. Amen.

 
Prayer: 7

Father today we are praying in the area of discipline.  Lord due to our human
nature it is easy for us to do that which we should not.  Lord my prayer for
___________ is that they grow in knowledge and as they do they
accept Your discipline.  

Lord I know that You discipline those You love and ___________ is Your
child and You love ___________ with an everlasting love.  I pray they
recognize that discipline is for their benefit and that they heed Your
instruction.  I pray this is Jesus name. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 8

Father there are so many theories and ideas floating around in the world.  I
pray that _________ not be distracted by the noise of the world but would
instead seek You out and develop a true relationship with You. 

Father I pray that You place people in  the path of____________ that would
be an example of Your love.  Create in ___________ a desire and thirst for
You Lord.  I pray this in the name of Jesus the Christ.  Amen.

 
Prayer: 9

Hallelujah Lord- Father I bless Your name.  You are the great I AM- You are
the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end.  You are Abba our
Daddy- as our Daddy I know that You only desire the best for us.  Father I
pray that _________________ some to know You intimately.  I pray that
they become intimate with Your word.  As they do this- _________________
will grow in God Confidence and walk in their privilege as a child of the King. 
_____________________ will understand that they are royalty and that
they live in love and abundance; and lack no good thing.  

Father I pray _______________ recognizes that their true confidence
comes from relationship with You- not the world.  Father I pray that every
day in every way ____________ grows in God Confidence.  I ask these
things in Jesus name. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 10

Father I know that bitterness is an infection, much like a virus Lord that can
spread from person to person. Father I pray that You put a hedge of
protection around ________ so they may be inoculated from this disease of
bitterness.  Father I pray that ______ is surrounded by people who would
show them your kindness and grace. 

My prayer is that only that which aligns with You and Your word take root in
_________ life.  Father as _________ grows closer to You I pray that they
are better able to ward off the bitterness that others may be carrying. 
Allow _________ to be a light to those who have roots of bitterness and
point them towards You.  I pray this in the name of Jesus the Christ. 

 
Prayer: 11

Father today I am coming to you about ___________ prayer life.  I pray that
they would understand that prayer is necessary in this life. Father please
send the Holy Spirit to nudge __________ into a conversation with you. Lord
help them to see that prayer is simply a conversation/dialogue with You.  

I pray that each day _______ prayer life would grow.  I pray that _________
would seek You out in small matters as well as big ones.  I pray that
________ prayer life becomes like oxygen to them – necessary to
breathe/live. I ask this in Jesus name. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 12

Lord today I pray that Your favor rain down on ________ in every aspect of
their life.  I pray that you continually guide ________ and that no matter the
circumstance they experience favor, care and protection over their lives. 

Help _______ to recognize that as Your child favor is always extended to
them.  It may appear to come via various people or ways but I pray
________ acknowledge You as the ultimate source of all favor in their life.  I
pray this is Jesus name.  Amen. 
 
 
Prayer: 13

Father today we pray for ________ asking you to fill them with faith Lord.
Father we ask that their mind not dwell on any perception of danger. Lord
we bind satan and his minions that he may send to buffet ________
with these emotions.  

Lord I pray that ________ take every thought captive and dwell on what is
pure and good.  I pray that as ________ grow in their relationship with You,
that fear diminishes in their life until it is no more.  I thank You Lord for
________ spirit of power, love and a sound mind. I pray this in Jesus name.
Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 14

Father, today I pray that ________ experience true healing that can only
come from You.  Lord please mend ________ and take ________ through
your process of regaining health.  I pray that You heal ________ in their
mind, body, heart and any other areas that require healing.  As your child
________ is entitled to healing – for You said it is the childrens bread. 

Father I thank You now that ________ is growing sound and getting well.  I
thank You that Your word does not return void. Thank You for hearing my
prayer; In Jesus name Amen. 

 
 
Prayer: 15

Lord many times we are cautioned to be careful what we pray for- as it may
not show up how we envision. Father today though I pray that ________ be
able to develop and exercise true patience.  I pray that ________ would
have a quiet steady perseverance and that ________ would do things with
even-tempered care.  

God, I know we are to develop patience and that it is not easy. I pray You
would send the Holy Spirit to guide ________ in this endeavor and that
________ know they only need to look to You when they feel impatient.  I
pray that ________ understand that all things happened according to Your
timeline and not theirs.  I pray they learn to recognize and appreciate Divine
delays.  I ask this in the name of Jesus the Christ.  Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 16

Father I pray that ________ come to know and experience true love.  Lord
help them to see that before they can experience that in this world with
people they must first love You.  Lord as ________ grows in relationship and
love with You help them to love themselves.  My prayer is that once
________ experiences these two types of love that ________ will then be
truly open to receiving and giving love to others.  

Father You commanded us to love God and love people. This is my prayer
today for ________.  In Jesus name I pray. Amen. 

Prayer: 17

Father I pray for ________ that they would place their burdens upon You.
Lord I pray that anything that distracts ________ or troubles ________
would be given only to You to carry.  Lord I pray ________ experiences
the rest that can only come from You. Father give ________ refreshing and
renewal.  I pray this in Jesus name.  Amen. 
 
Prayer: 18

Abba, Daddy I know that it is Your desire that no hurt, harm or danger come
to ________.  I pray that ________ would align themselves with Your will
and Your word, thus keeping ________ in Your shadow where they would
be protected.  

Father give ________ the discernment to know who is for them and who is
against.  Help ________ to remember that You are greater than anyone who
may plan to cause ________ to stumble.  It is my prayer Lord that every day
in every way ________ remain under Your divine protection.  In Jesus name
I pray Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 19

Father, ultimately we are all here to fulfill Your purpose for our lives.  I pray
today that ________ walk in the knowledge of that purpose bur also in the
knowledge that You have equipped them to achieve that purpose. 

Father, I thank You that ________ has inner strength and confidence that
comes via Christ.  Lord please continue to daily increase in ________ their
mental power, moral power, courage, influence, resources and authority. 
Father, let ________ affirm each day that their strength comes from the
Lord.  Let ________ know that because You are their Source of strength
they can indeed do all things.  I pray this in the Almighty and Matchless
name of Jesus the Christ. Amen. 

Prayer: 20

Lord I pray that ________ can use discernment to test the spirits out there.
Lord not just in regard to false prophets but give _______________ the
ability to discern who is truly for them vs. who is against them. Father please
send the Holy Spirit to help ____________ development discernment.  Lord
help _____________ to be able to know that everything is not always as it
seems.  Father I thank You for developing this skill in _________________.  
In Jesus name I pray. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 21

Father, Your word says that You give us the power to be successful,
wealthy, prosperous.  I thank You Lord for this ability.  Lord I pray that
___________ recognize You as their Source. Let ___________ understand
that it is by Your power that ____________ can thrive and flourish in this
world.  I pray that ______________ would experience prosperity in their
finances, in their relationships, in their health, minds, spirit- basically I pray
____________ experience prosperity in everything and when they do, that
____________ remember to give You all the honor and glory.  I pray this in
Jesus name. Amen.

Prayer: 22

Father, today I pray that ____________ would do as You instruct in Your
word and cast all their cares on You, because You care for ___________.
Help ____________ to know that they are not to be consumed by worry but
rather ______________ should in prayer make their requests known to You.
I pray that ______________ not be weighed down by worry but that
______________ would be surrounded by those that would speak a good
word to make _____________ glad.  I pray this in Jesus name. Amen.

Prayer: 23

Father in this world things and thoughts come at us quickly.  My prayer is
that ________________ would take time to acknowledge and sift through
their thoughts.  I pray that _________ would take every thought captive that
sets itself up against the knowledge of You God.  Father, place people in
_______________ life that would uplift them with positive words and
thoughts.  Lord let no thoughts of anxiety overtake ____________ but rather
give them thoughts of peace and joy instead.  I pray this in Jesus name.
Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 24

Father, how amazing is it that You love us! Lord I pray that ____________
receives the love You so freely offer.  God let ________ believe not only that
You love ___________ but that they are Your child.

I pray that ___________ realizes how special they are to be selected by You
to be adopted into Your family Father. Please surround _____________ with
true brothers and sisters that are examples of Your love.  I ask this in the
Mighty name of Jesus the Christ. Amen.

Prayer: 25
 ___________________ has a purpose in life that You Lord have created
them for.  Father we often try to do things in our own power and might.  Lord
I pray that ________________ would draw near to You so that not only will
the plan/purpose You have for ____________ be revealed but also the
steps they need to take.  

Lord I pray that doors open and opportunities arise for________________.  I
pray that as they prosper __________________ see it was all a part of Your
plan for them and as they continue to follow Your plan their blessings would
increase.  I pray this in Jesus name. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer:  26

Father today I pray that You would extend every favor and earthly blessing
to ____________ so that they may live in abundance.  My prayer is that
_____________ will always have plenty and as such ______________ in
turn would be a blessing to others.  

Father as _____________ walks in, and receives Your provision I pray that
they acknowledge You as their Source an know that what they have they did
not obtain in their own power. I thank You in advance Lord for providing for
and blessing _____________. In Jesus name I pray. Amen.

Prayer: 27

Father we know that anything taken to the extreme is error.  Lord today I
pray that _____________ be able to exercise temperance in the various
areas of their life.  Lord I know You are a God of decency and order and I
pray that _____________ would live a life of decency and order.  Please
help _______________ not to be greedy, arrogant, ungrateful or devoid of
self-control. 

Rather Father help ____________ to stay away from people who have
those traits and place in their life true followers of Christ, who are examples
of how You want us to live this life. Lord if ______________ falters please
send the Holy Spirit to guide them back towards the path of self-control; and
let ___________ be an example of You and Your Kingdom.  I pray this in
Jesus name. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 28

Father, You are the Creator of all that exists.  Lord You are the Ultimate
Power.  I pray that ____________ is able to partake in Your Power.  Lord let
___________ understand that nothing can occur unless You give it the
ability to.  

My prayer is not only that ___________ acknowledge Your Power but that
__________________ fully experience and benefit from Your Power in their
life.  I pray they walk in their own power and authority as Your child.  I pray
this in the Mighty and Matchless name of Jesus the Christ. Amen.

Prayer: 29

Father multiple times in Your word You say we can have “good success”.
Today this is my prayer for ______________.  I pray that ___________
would commit their career and or business to You in order to succeed.  Lord
I know it is Your desire to empower __________ to succeed.  Thank You 

Father for the gifts, talents, and abilities you have given _____________ and
I pray they use them for Your glory and to advance their business/career.  I
thank You Lord for the vision and desire _____________ has and making
sure that what they put their hand to is successful.  Thanking You in
advance for _________ GoOD success! In Jesus name I pray. Amen.
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Be A Blessing
Prayer: 30

Father, You have instructed us that if we lack wisdom we are to ask for it.
Today I ask for wisdom on behalf of _____________.  I ask that along with
wisdom, You give ______________ understanding.  My prayer is that
______________ would exercise the wisdom from You.  Lord I pray that if
_________________ finds themselves in a situation that is unfavorable that
__________________ would seek You for the wisdom and guidance to turn
it around.  I pray this prayer in Jesus name. Amen.

Prayer: 31

Hallelujah Lord- thank You for the gifts and talents You have placed in
____________.  Let _____________ use them to glorify You and serve
people.  Father I pray that ______________ gifts/talents grow and are
cultivated daily. May ____________ recognize that, that which comes to
them effortlessly and is easy to accomplish is a talent You gifted them with.   
pray that _____________ gifts make room for them before great men and
open doors. 

Father thank You that ____________ walks in and uses their gift as many
will be blessed by it.  My prayer is that they remain connected to You so that
the anointing continues to flow.  In Jesus name I pray. Amen!
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